Addenda to Agenda for Regular Board of Education Meeting
Thursday, October 18, 1962, 4:00 p.m.

SANTA BARBARA HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

Communications: An Alternative Writ of Mandate in the Alexander V. Alm case has been served upon the Board of Education of the Santa Barbara High School District. The Writ stipulates Monday, November 19, 1962, at 10:00 a.m. as the date and time for the Board to show cause why Mr. Alm should not be retained and reinstated as a permanent teacher in the Santa Barbara High School District.

School Plants and Property:

4. 3 Working Drawings on Multi-Use Unit at Santa Barbara Junior High School: At its meeting on July 5, 1962, the Board discussed at length concept and preliminary drawings on the multi-use unit at Santa Barbara Junior High School, and approved them with instructions that the Architect, Sergio John Menegon, give consideration to possible alternates in developing the working drawings.

Mr. Menegon has completed approximately 50% of the working drawings, and, according to his contract with the Board, is entitled to progress payment upon their approval by the Board. He will attend the meeting this afternoon to present said working drawings, together with two possible alternates.

It appears that the total cost of this project will still exceed the Bond Fund appropriation by about $18,000. This is due to unusual soil conditions at Santa Barbara Junior High School which were not taken into consideration by the Citizens’ Advisory Committee in its recommendations last year. Following is further information concerning cost estimates:

Bond Fund Appropriations:

- Multi-use Building: $228,800.
- Cafeteria equipment (not in contract): 23,000.
- Total: $251,800.

Estimated Cost:

- Multi-use Building (including piling): $225,300.
- Fees (Architect, State Division of Architecture, etc.): 20,770.
- Inspection and materials testing: 4,200.
- Total: $269,770.

Excess of estimated cost over budget appropriation: $17,970.

(continued on Page 2 of Addenda)
Cost Estimate, Santa Barbara Junior High School
Multi-Use Building (continued from Page 1 of Addenda)

Excess of estimated cost over
budget appropriation (carried forward) $ 17,970.

Possible alternates (additional cost):
Movable partition $5,000.
Exterior concrete seats 2,000. $ 7,000.

Total estimated excess cost $ 24,970.

4.4 Change Order #6, San Marcos Classroom Addition:
The Superintendent recommends approval of Change Order #6 to the
contract with J. W. Bailey Construction Company for classroom additions
at San Marcos High School. Said change order is summarized as follows:

Utilize existing sound cable runs (4) and
conduit - deduction of $400.00 (net amount of
total contract to date, $221,704.00)

Further explanation will be available from Mr. Browne at the meeting.
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